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VARIATIONS lli FORM OF THE TWELVE STEPS AND 'NELVE TRADITIONS

Bill said he proposed to consider "whether this prcgI'8lllof ours is frozen as
solid as an ice cube, or whether there is any elasticity 10.it, whether we are
going to get into this business of insisting on conformity, whether we are going to
.get into the business of creating an authority that says: 'These Steps and Tradi-
tions ~ to be this way.,11

For the first four years, A.A. had a word-of-~outh program trAt could be
summedup 10.six steps. As the Big Bookwas being prepared, it becameapparent
that the prinCIPles of the newprogram had to be stated, as well as the personal
stories. In bed one nigat, Bill began to write out the steps, sensing o~ that
the "original six" would have to be broken downto makethem specific enoughand
concrete enough for J'the distant reader. 11

"Tomysurprise, they camerather Ii.Uicklyand whenI had finished, I found
they were twelve. It seemedto methat this was li.uite a happy thought •.. and that
is all I thought about it at the time. I was only try1ng to break the programup
into such slllall pieces that nobodywould :missan essential point."

Whenthe TwelveSteps were presented to the other alCOholics in NewYork,
Bill said, a great uproar developed. "~sin was that I had varied the six into
twelve! 11 Anda lot of people objected to the references to Godin the new steps,
as originally presented. "Because of this, we finally got around to the idea of
the 'Higher Pcver ' or 'Godas you understand Him.j So the Twelve Steps themselves
were a tremendous variation, not in principle, but in the manner of stating them."

This pioneering story 15 nowbeing reenacted in distant lands. In one coun-
try, the Steps ha.ve been altered SO'lIIeWPAtin phrasing and reduced to seven. "Do
you think we should tell those people: 'You can't belong to Alcoholics Anonymous
unless you print those TwelveSteps the waywehave them?' No. They are merely
going through the old pioneering process we had to go through ourselves. It

Bill told of ~~s surprise whenhe was presented With a proposed draft of re-
vised Steps to be used in working with seamenwho, he has been assured, "were not
going to take the TwelveSteps the way they are \lritten." EX8JlI1n1ngthe "revision",
he was amazedto note that they corresponded, numberfor number, with the six steps
in the original A.A. word-of-mouthpr-ogram!

'Vhere variations of the Traditions are concerned, we've gone up and down
like s. vindw shade. Weeven have a Tradition that guarantees the right of eny
group to vary all of them, if they want to. Let's remember1 we are talking about
suggested steps and traditions. Andwhenwe say each group Is autonomous, that
means that 1t also has a right to be \lrong."

"111 feeling 1s that the morewe insist on conformity,· the more resistance we
create. Butlf the Traditions and steps reflect accurately what our experience has
been, the alcoholic, no matter where 10. the world he maybe, will eventually adopt
the prinCiples that will work the best for him. If our principles are correctly
stated, he will adopt~. If any illIProvementsare to come, whocan say where
they maycomefrom?"
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